CITY OF NOME, ALASKA

RESOLUTION NO. R-21-01-05

A RESOLUTION ENDORSING PROJECTS
FOR THE CITY OF NOME’S 2021 FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES

WHEREAS, City leaders look to the Federal Government for assistance as a partner with Nome to improve the quality of life for all of Nome’s residents; and,

WHEREAS, it is with unanimity that the following community infrastructure items and position statements are considered worthy of advocacy to Federal legislative and administrative leaders:

- Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault as a Public Safety Concern;
- Arctic Deep Draft Port at Nome;
- Seasonal Coast Guard Forward Operating Location;
- Maritime Communications Center;
- Drug & Alcohol Abuse, Suicide Prevention; Education, and Treatment;
- Alternative Energy Production Sources and Enhanced Energy Storage;
- Water and Sewer Infrastructure Improvements, including adequate facilities to accommodate waste generated by increasing marine traffic.
- Preparedness & Emergency Response Equipment Facility;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Nome City Council endorses the aforementioned items for inclusion in the City of Nome 2021 Federal Legislative Priorities Package.

APPROVED and SIGNED this 25th day of January, 2021.

[Signature]
JOHN K. HANDELAND, Mayor

ATTEST:

[Signature]
CHRISTINE PISCOYA, Deputy City Clerk